
 

EUROLITE LSD AIO Network control system
All-in-one network control system LED Show T9 for LED Soft Displays

Art. No.: 80503300
GTIN: 4026397390186

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397390186

Weight: 2,04 kg

Length: 0.33 m

Width: 0.30 m

Heigth: 0.07 m

Features:

- Complete network control system including network interface and software LED show T9 on CD-
ROM for controlling LED soft displays with a network-compatible computer

- Ideal control system for mobile use with notebooks with 1 Gbps NIC - requires no additional
video card

- 1 network interface allows control of 128 x 128 pixels
- Serial connection of network interfaces possible for control of up to 1024 x 896 pixels
- 8 data signal outputs (each controls 128 x 16 pixels) for connection to LED display panels 
- Ethernet input and output, LAN cable included 
- System requirements: separate 1 Gbps NIC, Windows 2000/XP/Vista, >1.8 GHz CPU, >1 GB

disk space

- Power supply via LED soft displays
- Software functions:
- supports movies, flash, pictures, and live camera input 
- audio-driven flash animations 
- multiple screen output
- automated effect parameters
- up to 6 simultaneous 
- mix up to 3 layers using 18 different overlay 
- user-definable transitions and masks
- scratch video
- control playback speed and direction
- file browser with clip information and preview
- supports TheaterMode for ATI video cards
- compatible to media software such as MADRIX

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
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https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn80503300.html


Technical specifications:

Dimensions: Width: 16 cm

 Depth: 4,8 cm

 Height: 13 cm

Weight: 1,84 kg

Power supply: 5 V DC via display

Signal input: LAN, CAT5E

Signal link: LAN, CAT5E

Signal output: 8 x 15-pin DIN jack

Serial connection: max. 56 units

Resolution: max. 1024 x 896 pixels

Dimensions (L x W x H): 160 x 130 x 48 mm
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